
Installing DroidStar On Android or iOS Devices 
>>>Update<<< (04/18/23) DMR ID Invalid error (Android) 

Step 1: Sign up for a DMR ID if you did not already. Use this link to check for yours or others DMR ID (if you 
forgot it) as you need to enter it into your BrandMeister account. 

 

Step 2: Register with BrandMeister if you don’t have one. Use the same password you used for BrandMeister 
into the “SelfCare” section (image below) for the “Hotspot Security” to avoid confusion or errors. You will also 
need to use that same password inside of DroidStar under the “Settings” tab “BM Pass.” 

 

 
Step 3: Watch the YouTube videos for “Android” or “iOS” devices and here is the TGIF.Network. 
 

Step 4:  DMR takes a couple of days to function inside of DroidStar as BrandMeister needs to verify your DMR ID. 
It works with C4FM & P25 modes right from the start.  If you are planning to install DroidStar on multiple WiFi 
devices. Assign each device a different “ESSID” number found under the “Settings” tab. Copy & paste 
“Vocoder URL” select “Voice Full” and click “Update hosts & Update ID files.” 
 

DMR ID Invalid error caused by a Google Play update but thanks to this DroidStar group, fixed my problem.  
Reminder:  backup before installing apps especially from an unknown source to avoid doing a factory reset.   
Uninstall DroidStar and download the .apk file from http://dudestar.gw8szl.co.uk/Droidstar/ I used Firefox.  
Install the .apk which is DroidStar with the vocoder built into the app!  As for iOS, the Dev usually resets 
DroidStar on TestFlight every 3 Months or so.  Recommend monitoring this group for any changes or updates. 
 

DMR Nets in Hawaii: 
 

Big Island South District ARES DMR Net THU 7:00 pm by Paul (WH7BR) Mode: DMR 
Host: BM-3103_United_States TG ID: 31153 (Hawaii County) 

Hawaii DMR Net SAT 7:00 pm by Blake (KH7MS) Mode: DMR Host: BM-3103_United_States TG ID: 311551 
(Hawaii Tac 1) 

https://nh6tu.org/forms/DroidStar.pdf
https://www.radioid.net/register#!
https://www.radioid.net/database/search#!
https://brandmeister.network/?page=register
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjJ5LeP7Q_c
https://youtu.be/QF9w_gWGeKE
https://tgif.network/
https://groups.io/g/DROID-Star/topic/98281165#291
http://dudestar.gw8szl.co.uk/Droidstar/
https://groups.io/g/DROID-Star/topics


           

 

Tip by Alan (KH6ATU) for iPhone: The slide button switch on the left side of iPhone controls the ringer to be on or 
in vibrate mode. Although the audio in the vibrate mode will work for other applications like ZOOM, iTunes, 
YouTube, etc., the switch has to be on the Ringer mode to work with DroidStar. Download or update DroidStar 
using TestFlight especially if you get an expired error which usually happens after 90 days of a beta test phase. 
You may need to paste in a vocoder URL again. Click the Log tab to see if the vocoder had loaded when you 
connect to DMR or YSF. 
 
Mahalo Blake (KH7MS) for giving us the opportunity to experiment with DMR, C4FM and P25 digital modes here on 
the Big Island. Also to our iOS Test Team Alan (KH6ATU), Jeremy (KH7CN) & Roy (KH6KU) for installing it on their 
devices and sharing feedback to help create this Guide. These are old vocoder plugins so please follow this group 
for more iOS updates and info as it is a great resource.  73 es aloha, KH7LM. 

https://testflight.apple.com/join/bYvpb8nG
http://kh7ms.com/
https://mrickey.com/amateur-radio/dmr-nets/
https://web.archive.org/web/20211207201416/http:/pizzanbeer.net/plugins/
https://groups.io/g/DroidStar/topics

